treatment of source materiales and his
iniagination. The works, above ull the
drawings, are like inlegrated circuits
that condense a niultitude of diverse
components in synthetic images,
conceptual images that structure ideas
symbolically, and which are equallv
endowed with power of suggestion. We
could speak of poetic conceptuahsm. llis
work reinterprets the birth of poetr\- as a
synthesis and categorical interpretation
of the universe, that engenders a
cosmogonic aesthetic sensalion.
To have a clearer idea of how this
works, let us take a look at No sólo
somos cuerpos, hi this work of singular
simplicity the silhouetle of an animal
penetrated by the cosmos is drawn. We
know that the constellations are
imaginary compositions of stars that are
d r a w n by us according to how we
perceive their position. These figures in
t u m relate to rnyths and cosmogonies. It
is a cosmos based representation, using
the tropológlca! resource of the visual
simile, that enables one to '"speak in
bodies", as Vico said of tropi. These
drawings of the firinament intégrale a
structure of myths that generales a
cosmic logic, with a discourse attached.
T h e artist assumes this complex
organization, and develops its meaning
through a poetic inversión; tiot only does
he see bodies in the cosmos, he also sees
the cosmos in the bodv.
T h e strength of this image. stems
from its logical simplicity and
naturalness. It is part of a discourse that
aestheticallv expresses, in a
contemporary language, a conscience of
the universe as non-stralified
continuum, derived from a non-Western
Hellanschauung.
T h e active presence of
non-Western components in C u b a n
culture generales familiarity with these
intuitions that represent the opposite
end of exoticism, and differenl to the
kind of alterilv that surrealism, the
"enlightened primitivism" of Joseph
Beuys a n d other posl-modern artists
proposed. Such familiarity renders
possible the creation of modern art with
an interiorized manipulation of these
intuitions, using them rather than
borrowing them.
New C u b a n art has conlributed
considerably to the inlroduction of nonWestern concepts into postmodernitv.

Frederic Jameson was stunned at the
extraordinarv forcé emanating from the
work of the artists. that surpassed the
superficial effects of similar elements
that are currentlv found in international
art. it represents a notable slep forward
in overcotning Western monism in
arlistic practise. that has become more
democratic after the greater pluralist
tolerance of postmodernisin. An art of
such status implies much more than
mere projection from [¡ostmodernist
pseudocentraiism. it endorses a real
decentralization, that can bring about
transforniations in culture. Thev would
propitiate the creation of modernity
from an active a n d fertile pluralitv.

NO SENSE
OF PLACE
BY BERTA S I C H E L

The disengaged "historical and
" t e m p o r a l ' experiences of inimigraiu
artists in the United States was the
theme of two New York exhibitions lasl
spring: "Joseph Stella,' at the Whitnev
Museuin of American Art. atid 'Bevond
the Borders: Art of Recent Immigrants,"
at the Bronx Museiim. Vet. their
similarities and differences wcnl
unnoticed by the public. by the critics.
and even bv the institutions themselves.
In a broad sense, these exhibitions
expose ihe trajectorv of major
transformations taking place in a
contemporarv |)olitical and cultural
sphere where n(^w forces prcjrtiise
autonomy to the aesthetic and artislic
practices and experiences of specific
groups. T h e question. however. is how
this promise is fulfilled.
"Joseph Stella " is a retrospective of
an artist who has lived and worked
u n d e r the spell of niodernism and the
melting pot mentality. Its b a c k d r o p
cncompasses political atid ('ullural
processes. which cancelled out all
possibilities for cultural diversity. as wel
as the formalism of the classic aesthetic

of tnodernisni revolving against realism
in art and lileratiire. In comrast.
"Beyoiid the Borders" is a group show
comprised of more than 50 works, by 3 0
artists of 27 nationalities who are
currently living in New York City. I he
works and the conceptual platfonn of
"Beyond the Borders." wen- grounded
on current multidiscif)linar\ theories
that explain cultural idenlity not as a
"fixed essence" that lies uiichanged
outside historv and culture
"but as a mobile nature capabie ol
producing its own narratives and
representations." [1]
Although Stella lived under the
social pressure that directed immigrants
to assimilate "America." he was a rebel.
Arriving by boat from Naples in 1896. he
was one of the "new immigrants" -those
who canK! not from western and
northern Kurope but from eastern and
Southern líurope and who more
frequently settied not in rural áreas but
rather in cities to work in milis and
factories. Stella's early works reflect this
situation. and the exhibition bcgins with
a series of individual portraits of his
fellows Italians conirades who. like him.
lived in |)oor settiemems on New York s
Lower Kast Side. Reflecting Stella's
cotnmand of Oíd Master drawings
-s¡)ecifically Van Eyck. V'ermeer,
Renil)randt, llolbein and D u r e r - these
portraits reveal his strotig ties with his
own culture and people. At the time.
Italians m a d e u[) 7.") percent ol New
York City's construction workers.
riie eatalog essay by curator Barbara
Haskell tells us that Stella struggled to
firid his place in a changing society and
to keep his own idemity - a
determination that alienated him from
the New York art scene. especially Irom
l')2;5 until his death in 1946. When the
subject of his drawings and paintings
was no longer the icons of the American
liulustrial Revolution, the same critics
and coUectors who had su|)ported him
since his return in 1912 from a lenglhy
trip to Kurope deserted him, - a
situation tliat went unchanged until
recentiy. The monolithic cultural views
of that time could not accept Stella s
allegorical fantasies (lep¡(-titig with
vibrancy, sensuality. and glowing colors
disparate subject maitcr; from utopian
laiulscapes and flora of the tropical

itt'

island of Barbados to religious imagerv
rooled iri tlie soil of liis nalive Italy. "For
rnost viewors, Stellas paletle was simply
too strideiil and his slylistic exuberance
loo grcal." says Haskcll [2]. The Trulh is
ihat Madonnas and exotic flora and
landscapos never niade it into anv major
inuseuní exhibitions surveving iVmorican
painting of llie period, such as the
exliibilion "(lonteniporarv Painting"
organized by Alfredo Baar, at that time
the head of of Museuin of Modern Art's
Painting and Sculpture Department.
Years later, in 1963, at "the height of the
most ardently formalist decade in
American art historv. crides
demolished Stellas first retrospective at
the Whitnev, which included niany of
these colorful. nietaphorical. and
figurative works from the I930s and
1940s.

(banian), and Jenny Marketou
(Creek).
"Bevond the Borders" relies on the
innovative theoretical thinking that
highlights the complicitv and resistance
of immigrant artists who are liberated to
continuouslv plav off history. culture,
and power - validators not available to
Stella. Consequentiv, the point is not
whether the acceptance of distinctive
views of cultural identitv are opening
doors to enlarge the aesthetic and
representational vocabularv. Rather, the
difference is of an other type and
involves problems of both a semantic
and pragniatic nature - semantic to the
extent that words (as well as images)
require careful translation from context
to context in the global movements:
pragmatic bv the consequences provoked
by these translations [3].

Years away from this "ardent"
forinalisin. "'Bevond the Borders" maps
out a societv alreadv emancipated from
a bclligerent etlmic orthodoxv. It is tries
to convey a phiralistic view of the
innnigrant experience - an experience
that today links itself with cultural
identity, power. resistance, and
recognition. The exhibilion
acknowledges the various cultures of the
individuáis artists and embraces the
conlent of ethnic groups in esteeming
their own traditions while refusing to
isolate themselves from the larger
culture. Surprisinglv, the exhibition
presents a much more disjointed
aesthetic experience than Slella's
exhibition. As a whole, the Bronx
Museums exhibition projects a
melancholy feeling of rootlessness, while
including many intriguing and freshly
individual works. .Vlost of the artists
often infuse their visual messages with
social and pohtical narratives,
establishing a visible link beTween their
borne countries and the American
society where they are living - from the
Haitian Arnold Etiennes deliberately
naive painting "Colonial Windinill."
which aims to disclose the power of
imperial discourse in his nalive countrv.
to the recovery of Pre-(Jolumbian
ceramics by Peruvian Kululi V'elarde.
Other particular views of cultural
identity and tradition are encountered in
the photographic work of Maciej
Toporowicz (Polish), Shirin Neshat

On the one hand, today s media
defines the sense of place, which, in
turn, has become one aspect of the sense
of belonging. On the other hand. there is
the question of who, or what. controls
and defines the identity of individuáis,
soí'ial groups, nations. and culture.
Within this framework, contemporary
immigrant artists certainly liave more
artistic autonomv. Thev also have to
grasp the facets of a much more
complex set of relationships among the
various levéis of political and social lile,
the international inedia, and the popular
culture. Bv extensión, the boundaries
between these categories could
ultimatelv segregate the Postmodeniist
and Postcolonial immigrant artists into
pre-fixed geographic and historical
spaces.
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MOMENTS EXPERIENCED
IN T H E W O R K OF

NELSON
DOMÍNGUEZ
B Y EUGENIO VALDÉS FIGUEROA
SERGIO LÓPEZ GARCÍA

Anv one following the prolific career of
(>uban artist .Nelsotí Domínguez might
feel as if he was confronting the
character in Goethe s poem Der
Zauberlehring, that inspired Paul
Dukas late nineteenth-century
composition I he Sorcerer'x Apprentice.
Painter, engraver, Sculptor of glass and
clay, this artist breaks out of the straight
jacket that conventional limits might set
between one form and anolher.
embracing art as a great laboratorvequallv suitable for perfecting the result
of a carefullv researched and applied
formula, and for the magic of chance.
From the beginning of his career,
experimentation has been one of Nelson
Domínguez's basic methods of creation.
For the artist does not permit himself to
coiisider a work in process as finished.
but rather lives it inlenselv. He must
produce successive variations of the
theme, one after another on the base as
if leaving traces of what could be until
the initial spot practicallv disappears in
function of a carefullv articulaled
semantic structure. Even then he isn't
satisfied, and executes an extensive
series until everv possibilitv the subject
ofí'ers is exhausted. It is as if he has tried
to include in his work even the most
minimum living experience. F'verything
is important to him.
Ibis unusual way of understanding
the creative process is more
comprehensible if we take as a point of
reference the valúes of Pierre Francastel
concerning the role of time and space in
a work of art: ''...The artist's aim has
nothing to do with reproducing an
integrated spectacle of phenomena. but
rather with establishing imaginary
relationships that bring together
elements extracted from diverse
moments of experience. Without the
combining function of time in inemorv
and place, there reallv is no iniage: and

